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»dv*rti*ia,g * f today, aot only 
ffsxiik’o* results of it* own, but it
•**<hwt and. brings to final culmination 
th* adv*rti»ing t'f. the yesterdays, ffhe %edaru
FORTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 2.
60 Years Ago” 
Rev. F. M. Foster
Editor Cedarville H erald ;- |
Some kind friends sent the under- 1 
signed ja. copy o f  The Cedarville! 
Herald in ’Which was the picture o f ' 
Charley Huffine with an account o f ; 
his tragic death, W e knew Charley's« 
Father-; his brothers,. Henry, Frank * 
and Alexander, Alexander wap a- 
schoolmate. A fter reading the Herald , 
through* we turned back to the Cedar-, 
ville o f  some sixty years ago. A t that 
tipi#, when you crossed the railroad. 
Main street going south, you were 
practically oui of town.
, Tile freight house which included 
the ticket and business office, with Mr. 
Gibney as agent, wa3 on one side and. 
Conn Sweaney's home, which included 
a saloon, on the other. Conn Sweaney 
wan “section boss". From the freight 
house to the road turning to the Kyle 
region, there were no houses. On the 
other side, just two-one the home 
o f  Mr. Ensley,’ ’about 500 feet out; 
the other a  little brick near the lit­
tle grove. In ' this Mr. McClellan— 
called “ 40 buttons'*—lived. Booth’s 
Steam saw mill was on the otherside 
o f the road the yards covering two 
or three acres. On up the road there 
Were no houses until Dunlap’s pala 
tial home— so < thought in those days 
—was reached. On the Kyi® road
there was a homo connected with the 
saw-mill; and another small cottage*’ 
The next house was my Father’s on 
the farm homestead. Getting back, into 
town, the bridge across the creek was 
wooden one, with sides probably four 
feet high; The dam, fifty feet away, 
pi-oduced a beautiful sheet o f  water 
which backed up to toe forks of the 
creek. • ■
Waiting To See Tire Doctor
Xerald IA NEWSPAPER DgYtfrjffl tO  i-GCAl. AND GK.N|Ntftl< « * W J  i  AND THE JNTERBVtg OV *ViLLB AND v j c m m ;  4
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The street now called Xenia avenue 
bluntly ended at “ Xirkwo'od’s Tavern,, 
with a town pump on the street and 
trough for  watering. The post office 
was in the corner store diagonally a- 
crosg. When the. mail came in every­
body was put out o f the store until 
the mail Was. “ opmied” . The Grove 
school down Xenia avenue was frame 
with three rooms. T he ’“ Little Room" 
the “ Middle Itpom" and the ’ “Big 
Ttoom’  ^ ' The three “rooms”  ntet in 
the “ B ig Room”  fo r  prayereach morn 
ing. Mrv Otr was the superipteildant, 
’W e little folks had great respectw for 
the teacher in t h e ’“Middle Room” !
'd- •s^-the- Bapmutendeni '-had sgid^- 
“Von little boys stand on  your heads!”  
the air would .have been profuse with 
With flying legs straightway. Usually 
several big switches were bn the desk 
fo r  which ,we youngsters had great re­
spect. Miss Mead; a little,later, Mrs. 
Martin Barber,' was teacher in she 
“ Little Room.” . Her Idnd and gentle 
ways are remembered fo r  the more 
than sixty years, Beyond the GrpW 
‘School, there were but few  houses, in 
the neighborhood o f the Covenanter 
church.
A fter crossing the wooden bridge, 
Main street at the top o f the hill wag 
Orr’s store. Across the street-on the 
com er was a blacksmith shop. Dr. 
Stewart's home and office were on the: 
corner across from  Orr’s and a shoe- 
shop which in those days, meant, mak­
ing and mending shoes; and the work 
was done with wooden pegs, was n- 
cross Main street from Dr. Stewart's 
office.
A t  the junction o f the two branches 
of the creek, there was- a large steam 
bending mill, (later c  flax m ill); and 
two hundred yards fartoer but across 
the branch, was a large steam flour 
mill. I t  was rather clots to the rail
road, arid was probably there before; C O U N C IL  D ID  M U C H  *
------------ *........ — -  d u r in g  th e  y e a rthe railroad 1 waS built. Govenor Orr’s home was on the Columbus pike 
and Newcombs not fa r  away. The 
Covenanter church, General Synod, Council met Saturday night to com­plete the business of the year. Bills
W*s a!, thef d , ° l  M*ai" ! amounting"to'?r7bo‘'we7e paid. In
s ee . The deep toned bell m  the fail u r e  reSuxne o f  the year council did
done for 
department
spire a s .it  rang Sabbath mornings nlore th£ra has ,been
It f* with pride that this news- 
taper publishes this first picture of 
the former Kafser and hjv new 
bride. Through the Publishers 
Autocaster Service of New York, 
which serves this urwsjupcr. ?5rs
mature was obtained twin a tircfesi 
photographer in Holland, who after 
fotir weeks snapped tins pnfire 
from the top of * tree without being
‘in the gloaming”  can. still be heard 
after more than sixty years. From 
this church to the railroad, Main 
street was graveled. Streets which 
coincided with the Columbus • pike 
were good. Beyond thesej in town and 
out, there was some mud when the 
rost was coming out—good rich mud, 
sometimes to the hubs*
In those days Cedarville loved-/ 
leroics when opportunity offered. 
When a battle was won' during the 
Civil W ar, they would'“ fire the anvil’ 
Probably this has been last sight o f  
in later 'methods bub fori noise that 
will bring out eveicybpdy, the anvil 
does not loose'anything'hi1 compari­
son* .
The first jail,, go fa r  as the writer 
is aware, wos a cell o f iron standing 
iri a  room. The. cell was probably a- 
bout eight feet sunre and seven feet 
high. Was well ventilated. This cell 
was in a room near the blacksmith, 
shop on Main street. *'
Among the merchants in those days 
were Governor Orr’s General Store, 
Frasier’s Dry Goods Store, Sam Ne3- 
bits grocery, Crains tin store; Huff­
man, the wagon maker, Huffine, the 
blacksmith, Xenia avenue; Doe Owens 
the veterinary; Dr* Stewart and Dr. 
Kyle, physicians; Bogle, tl;e druggist; 
Martin Barber's saw mill; Foster’s, 
IliiFs rind Shroades’  lime burners, etc 
Dr, M orton'was.pastor o f the Cove­
nanter church, (General Synod); a 
minister beloved by everybody; Dr, H. 
IJ. Geofs, Was pastor o f the Covenan­
ter church (Synod). Dr. Haney was 
pastor o f the United Presbyterian 
church. All these ministers xcellod 
as preachers of the gospel. The boys 
and girls o f those days can never be 
forgotten. Hen Barber, Will Barber, 
Will Mitchell, Ek Huffine, Alt Iliff, Joe 
Barber, Flora Frazier, Nettie Frazier, 
Will Frazier, Belle Dunlap, Lillie Dun­
lap, Kill Dunlap, Deck Gibney, Jim 
Gibney, Flora Gibney, Jack Ustick, 
Will Ustick, Ed U' tick, Clara Ustick, 
Andrew Stewart, Orrie Stewart, Mor-' 
i’is Shinn, Jim Shinn, Jim Little, John 
Bromngen, Bob Nesbit, John Nesbit, 
Matt Iliff, Hattie Iliff, Jim Killen, Jim 
Barr, Anna Barr, six youngsters from, 
our home—James, Liura, Findley, Ad­
da, Ella, Henry, all still spared in the 
gracious providence o f God; Ed Haugh 
man, Harry Mitchell, Anne Miller, 
Johnnie Orr, Joe Badgley, At na Bar- 
ber, Ed Williams, Herbert Williams, 
—> McClellan, Nettie Cooper, John 
Mercld Kyle,, Dave Williamson, Sam 
Kyle, Charles Kyle, Eobt, Kyle, Jim 
Creswell, Rachel Kyle, Will Sterrett 
and a host o f  others. s
In those days, schools had large 
play grounds. A t recess and before 
the “ second bell”  there was liilarous 
fun, ball, blackman, bull pen, etc. in 
the Spring and Fall; with fierce snow 
battles in Winter. When the “Bell”  
called everybody would rush in with 
red cheeks, and ready to settle down 
to work if the teacher was looking. 
Otherwise—well I We youngsters, ex 
ecuting some niarvelouf^tints, wduld 
now and then learn that /good, stout 
hickory switch was not* /together for 
ornompnt. But the huniker o f times 
we missed detection inclines one to 
have respect for “ hair breadth es­
capes.”
The fire engine, those days was 
hand power. The company excelled in 
skill and grit; not on ly 1 in fighting 
fires but in winning trophies In torn 
aments. Will Iliff, Vince Iliff, Frank 
Hufiirie, — fibroades, and a host o f  
those stalwart young men, strong a* 
bulla arid fleet as horses, would sweep 
their hose reel down the line and put 
kinks in th* ranks o f  opponents be
some
years. The fire  is in 
number o f streets have been improved 
that have not been touched for many 
years. AU the fire, department is in 
excellent condition'and ail outstanding 
current bils have been paid and some 
funds on band for  next year. Council 
is, greatly obligated to the County 
Commissioners for  the use. o f the 
trucks in hauling crushed stone.
A t the meeting Monday night the 
resolution fo r  the Main street im-
CHANGES IN 
C O U OFFICES
Herman W, Eavey Became county 
Commissioner Thursday following a 
decision o f the Supreme Court on 
Tuesday that the newljjr elected^ offi­
cials for that office in, Ohio would be 
issued commissions by Secretary o f  
State Smith, who had been enjoined 
by a Common Pleas court in Frank­
lin county. Mr. Eavey succeeds' B..D . 
Williamson, who has been serving on 
the board for a little more than II  
years. Mr. Williamson Sad the; honor 
o f serving longer in Hint capacity 
than has arty commissioner in . years 
back. - ' •
Other officials who took their places 
were Morris Sharp as sheriff and )ud
provpient was passed. As to organ!- deputy, John BaUgta* Prosecutor 
-zation all committees fo r  the year Kenneth Williamson entered upon his 
stand as that, o f last year, .. - '
LIGHTS OUT WEDNESDAY
Cohere
second term, Monday!
REV. C. A . YOUNG HAS 
LIMB AMPUTATE#
Word wos received here this week 
that Rev. Clarence A . Young, pastor 
of. the Roxbury Presbyterian church
(There ;waS electric light or power 
the greater part o f Wednesday and as 
a result the schools had to be dis­
missed for. the day. The heat for  th e , 
building is forced by electric power! in Boston had been forced to submit 
and the water, supply was cut off. A ll-to 'an  operation Saturday when a limb 
firms using power were down. The ‘ was amputated between the knee arid 
Herald was minus power along with hip. From reports about a year ago fin 
others, , infection developed that was termed
Sarcoma by the physicans. A fter a 
course o f  treatment he was thought to 
'ore the battle was well on. W hen;have fully recovered. Lately the same 
the company would be on the street i trouble developed and to save his life 
in their regular practice, we small; the affected member was amputated, 
boys had great resp'ect for  the noz- j Rev. Young's many friends here will 
zle end of the hose. Sometimes miscal-1 greatly regret to hear of big misfor- 
culation would end in disasterous r e - ' 
treat. .
Sixty yeafs ago there were many 
fine four horse teams. A  Mr. Towns- 
ley, Can’t recall1 his Christian name, 
f  not Alex, had a team that headed 
the list—so the assessor said. My 
Father’s team was rgted as second.
But fo r  getting out o f a tight place,
Uncle John Williamson's team, with 
Cousin Dave wielding -  the “ black- 
snake” , was probably second to none.
There was pride in the outfits. In  thosd 
days 'there were several old drovers 
in tlie back county. One espcially car­
rying hia cattle whip, would ride his 
jig  line horse into town, every day or 
two. He Would sing as he rode in. As 
he rode out, his- song was more glqr-
tune and hope that he will fu lly  re­
cover. '
ANYBODY WANT A
COLLIE PUP?
A  new line has been added to the 
stock at Ritenour's Exchange. I f  you 
know o f any person wanting a Collie 
dog get in touch with, Raymond Rite- 
nour, Wednesday three Columbus 
pike farmers wishing to get rid o f  & 
Collie pup that did not have the ear­
marks o f being desirable at maturity 
concluded to bring it to town. When 
driving through they spied Mr. Rite- 
nour and asked him to keep it  Otttil 
they called fo r  it, Raymond wanting 
, , to be obliging assured his friends
lous; and his seat more unsteady. But j tjjpt the “purp” , would have every 
his fine horse managed to keep under f consideration until* they called for  it. 
him. Now and then he would sw ing, It ,0oka itom  Qm ang|a that Ea'ymonl 
his cattle whip with a crack like a pis- U as eoing to OTV1V a dog— but there 
tol. These pictuersque people havc |are suspicions that the di 
probably disappeared from communi-1 flil£j a country home, 
ties and regions such as Cedarville.
dog may yet
In those early days. railroad en­
gines burned wood. Their smokestack 
was the shape o f baloons. In dry sea­
son thow set man’y fires, which requir­
ed h  *  vs treatment, Also, some of 
the M'u,vcrs still living, will remem­
ber how, at “ canning time” , the good 
man brocght,the carriage to the door. 
When the cans were filled with the 
steaming peaches, tho Mother would 
rush out with them to tile carriage 
and fire one parting shot—“ flurry!”  
The mettlesome horses seeining to 
understand, would put their tails at 
45 degrees or less and make a 
burst for the tirtsmith. It was worth­
while to can fruit some sixty years 
ago with the tinsmith miles away.
Last o f all: Wonder however far, 
and be away however long, you still 
think o f good boy-hood town as home, 
and no other place can displace it in 
your heart.
Here’s “ Greetings!”  to everybody ih 
Cedarville and surrounding countryl 
The lights and shades on memory’s 
picture make it a place o f surpassing 
beauty; and its people sturdy, and 
fine. And with best wishes.
I'alley M. Foster, 
111 East m ,a t  New York City.
Rev. Foster is ih hi* 30th year a* 
pastor o f the Third Reformed Presby­
terian church.
BARBER BLOCK WILL
SELL TOMORROW
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News items Picked at Baadom and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
*'■ _____ ■ ••
I;
Jessie CornweT, colored, under sen- 
ftneo of death for the killing of (ieor- 
Wauon, net;re,;,t List, ruauner in 
Columbus, v>a.» g;,unim a new trial by* 
tho supreme court,
Wesley filer, „ i , was killed; Ills 
cousin, Jolm O'Brien, 34, farmer, and 
Addison Caldwell, were probably fa* 
tally injured in nr. automobile colli­
sion on tho nation/.! mini, near Lou­
don, »*
Ohio penitentiary admitted 17o 
fewer new prisoners in the year jus* 
dosed than in m i .  Last year l,2dfl, 
were slated there, but figures, on, the 
last day of 1932 show a total of 1,136. 
There are now 2,649 prisoners in the 
penitentiary.
Rev, N. B, C, Love, D. D„ 92, pion­
eer minister of northwestern Ohio, 
filed at Pdrryshurg. Dr. Love wa* 
horn, at RusnviUe, Fairfield county, 
to 1630, and entered the MethmUst 
ministry at the age of .22. - , ’
Mrs. -Edith Ituthem Fuller, 25, St. 
ClairsviUei who is . charged- with, soo- 
pnd degree murder for thu killing of 
per husband, claims she shot to selt- 
difense. ' . .
Louis Tallo, 47', Cleveland, riding on 
fixe r running board of a crowded auto- 
fnohile/ was instantly killed'when the 
puto came too close to a streetcar.
Dayton auto speeders are receiving 
jail sentences.
Burl Dotson, 23, died at Lima from 
injuries received 'while operating a 
tractor*
Hammon A, Del*, 49, farmer, killed 
himself with *  shotgun at Bucyrus 
after having previously threatened tp 
commit suicide, .
Charles Wills, .63, died at Janesville, 
the result of injuries he suffered when 
lie was attacked by a lion when he 
ventured near its cage.
Police have made three arrests in 
consortion with the holdup of the of­
fice of Ferry Cap and Screw company, ■ 
Cleveland, in which five men got away” 
with $15,000. One of the men has 
been identified by one of the employes 
of the Ferry company, police say. A. 
second holdup of the paymaster of the' 
Ohio-Buick company,' a short time 
afterwards, was the work of another 
gang, the police say. This Job netted,! 
$7,000. .
Appointment of- B, F,‘  McDonald, 
Newark, as state prohibition, director, 
to succeed Don V. Parker of Ashta­
bula, was announced by Governor- 
elect Bonahey. , ,
With, the arrest of a private detec-' 
;ttve, Cincinnati police believe they.; 
, ihave halted the operations of ,a ring 
i of alleged prohibition agents who have, 
‘ fleeced Cincinnati saloonkeepers but 
o f thousands of dollars on . promise of 
immunity from arrest for liquor vio- 
Jations.
Following a fire at Toledo in Del- 
Mar apartment dwelling, which was ■ 
destroyed with a loss of $860,000, the 
department store* o f the W, L.* Milner 
.company Was damaged to the extent’
Fufiies from a gas heater caused the » t  $160,000 by fire of unknown origin, 
death of Domingo Perez and his wife i -Herbert Saxe Unuy, 24, son of Rev 
while they slept .in their home at Al- j Ralph B. Urmy* of Pittsburgh, was 
fiance. j found dead at Middletown with, a  silk-
Cincinnati policemen will be laid off • en bathrobe and cord knotted about 
four days each month during the first | his neck. Suicide was tlie ■ coroner's 
six months of 1923, Instead of being verdict, with motive unknown, 
given enforced vacations of longei Isaac Neil, *40, was killed at Millers-* 
periods, Safety Director Tudor an- ! burg when JMt by a freight car. 
nounced, ( ■ Port Clinton bread price has been
Collector of Internal . Revenue 
Charles M. Dean at Cincinnati re­
ceived a letter signed “ Santa. ClauVl 
which enclosed two crisp $100 bills 
and a note saying the money repre­
sented war tax on amusements for a 
six-month period for which no return 
was made.
Three youths, ranging in age’ from 
17 to’ 22, are holdout Defiance, sus­
pected of holding "up aud shooting 
Miss Bessie Smythe, manager o f  a
cut to 10 cents a loaf 
State supreme court handed down 
decisions in two gas cases, one en­
joining the'city of luma from enforc­
ing a gas rate set by the city council 
lower than that fixed by the state pub­
lic utilities commission and the other 
enjoining tlie city.of Cleveland from 
enforcing, its 35 .cent gas ordinance.1.
, Governor-elect fjonahey announced 
the, appolntnlenj; of General- Frank! 
Henderson ojf MarysvillB as adjutant,
moving picture theater, as she return generhFof Ohio, Henderson has held, 
ed home after the final night perform- a commission in the guard since 1906. 
anee. ■ ■ < Charles V. Truax of Sycamore, Wy-
m
eyrdirhPtQri;:50i.‘’!h]
culture. He is 30 "and bas beett a
common pleas court ernbr-elect Donahoicounty
will resign Jan, 1 to enter a legal firm.
Mrs. Hester Blackafoue, 84, was 
found dead in her home at Athens, 
having fallen down, stairs and broken 
her neck. .
Harry J. Lynch, b&rbSr, 40, shot and
farmer all his life. <*■
Stanley FOrbes^was convicted of, 
murder in ihe.'.Arht;’ degree ;■ for the 
shooting of Patrolman Granison P. 
Koehler at Columbus. ,
wounded his Wife and then fired a bul- j* Garrett H. Fowler, 73; Civil war Toi­
let through his heart, dying instantly, ernn, resigned as health commissioner 
at his home In Cleveland, Police say of Dennison, to take effect Jan. 1* 
the shooting was the culmination of a , Benny Gambia; 9, and John Crooks, 
Christmas drinking party. if 12,-were drowned at Elyria while test-
Sylvester Hoon, 75, blacksmith of .lug the Ice preparatory to skating.
Vincent  ^ near Marietta, sent Presi­
dent Harding, as a Christmas gift, a 
carving knife he made from a steel 
pick 40 years old.
Safecrackers forced a heavy' door 
at the" Square Hardware and Supply 
company store at Cleveland, and, 
knocking the combination from the 
safe, obtained $1,700 and escaped,
Harry B. Martin was arrested at 
Delaware on a forgery charge.
- Union carpenters and painterB of 
the Cincinnati district reached an 
agreement with the Master Builders' 
association whefeby the workers will 
receive- an Increase of 15 cents an 
hour*
Miss Helen Gratlgriy, 17, was fatally 
Injured when the automobile in which 
she was riding collided with a street­
car at Cincinnati.
Firemen recovered the bodies,
Gijover Benedict, 28, clerk in the 
purchasing department of the Big 
Four railroad ah Cincinati, will be as­
sistant to Secretary of State-elect; 
Thart Brown, .
Mrs. Eliza Lanier, colored, shot and 
Killed her. husband)- John, at Cincin­
nati. She claims self-defense,
. Martin Owens, 20, shot aud lnstant- 
. ly killed Mrs. Harley Brewer, 32, at 
I the Qwens home in Greenfield, and 
■ then,1 placing his* head upon the dead 
« woman’s breast, killed himself, ac­
cording to police. Jealousy Is said to 
have been responsible for the tragedy. 
1 Under a decision handed down by 
the state supreme court, a person 
soliciting whisky from another is sub­
ject to the penalties provided under 
; the Crabbe act. The question Was
The business property known' as 
the J. C. Barber block will be sold by 
Sheriff Morris Sharp at 10 A, M. on 
Saturday, at the court house as a 
result of a. partition suit brought by 
Warreft Barber. The rooms are occti-< 
pied by M. G. Nagley, grocery, H. A. 
Bates, meatmarket, and a tailor shop. 
The property is appraised at $6,000,
Mrs. Sarah V, Paterson, 45, died a t ' in th,c conviction of aJ^orwalK
her home in Marysville from burns ' mai1 on * charge of soliciting an or- 
slie received when her clothing caught, d0r for intoxicating liquor, 
fire as she Was standing before an ‘ P^ns for the erection of a new $5,- 
open grate. i 000,000 state hospital for the feeble
Gas fumes from' a heater caused the minded on the 1,100-acre plot near 
death ef Theodore Freeman, 79, as he Grafton, Lorain county/ were an* 
was taking a bath at his home In To- nounced by Alfred Bates, field super- 
je(j0i ; intecdqnt Of tho state welfare depart-
Charles Eaver, 50, farmer near Na* j ment. Plans, call for 28 new build* 
Iioloon, hanged himself. j lnKS- Construction work 1b to start
Miss Marie Stebleton, graduate in the spring, according to Bates, 
nurse, Is In serious condition at Lan Erection of the entire plant will re-
caster from taking poison by mistake j fidlr® two years.
,  -  , . : . I W. A. Fauncey, 50, was burned toMichael Popp, Jr., 7, was struck by t , _,L„ v -. ______ death, two firemen were overcome by
; smoke and more than a score o f per* 
i sons were taken to hospitals or near­
by private dwellings when flames
apart-
ProgramFof 
Week of Prayei
Thsre are many things for  
-be (L-liarch may bd greatful .as 
e n  tlie threshold o f  another yea*| 
•-ust year witnessed toe largest nu» 
-.icrical ingathering o f the Gburph in 
bis country* Religious education^ 
nibsionary and plulanihropie wori% 
re receiving-increased attention. Tb4 
•’oi’ld in turning with a more open 
liml to tho message pf Jesus Christ^ 
The opportunity of top ’ church 
ms never greater than it, is today, 
tliq world is yearning l o r  toe  spirit 
>£ fellowship which Only the*church. 
,rin satisfy. Men are looking to tol* 
Jburteh for a Christianity united e-' 
isiigli to dissolve toe baffling differ* 
mces,, and for* a loyalty devoted 
lough to minor the glory o f the Lord, 
Two things aro demanded. A  new 
mrseverance in exploring the wdy ofe 
*nity and captivating its spirit by it. 
tew loyalty to Christ and a new per- 
•everance in prayer, both as a meapaf: 
■i personal uniop with God and » »  g f  
ack fo r  the Kirigdp-m, Believing-in, 
he importance and power o f prayeV 
vs a means to the accomplishing of 
he desired ends, the Churches o f Ce-' 
arville call upon the. Christian people 
it the community to unite in-observ*- 
•ng the .Week o f Prayer.
The subjects dhd places o f  meeting' 
ire up follows: for  the week Jays and' 
(rights: ’■ ’ ’ - j '
Monday^ January 8*^-2$,,®, okurch, 
j  P. M. Subject—-“ Thanksgiving and 
Confession.”  < ’ - • . -
Scripture Reading:- Fs. 40;' Matt, ' 
17;1-21;_2 Cor. 4 . , -
Tuesday night, Jan. 9, U, P. church'
7 P. M. Subject:- “ The Church Uni-, 
versal” . Scripture Reading;- Isa. 42;, 
1-12; Dute. 22: 17-30; r Cor. 13; Epb,’ 
4:1-16. . ' *-l
WednesdayTJan. 10, U. 1?. Church,'
2 P. M. Subject:- ',Nations-and Their 
Rulers*” . Scripture Reading:- P$. 33; 
'PS. 72;,Zech 2:1-5; Eph, 2: 13-22. ■ 
Thursday, Jan. 11 R. P,. church, • 
Main street 2 P, M. Subject:- Foreign! 
Missions. Scripture Reading:- Isa. 38 ’ 
A.ets„4; 5-12; Rom, 10:1,-21;
Friday, Jan. 12 R. P. Church, Main 
street, 7- P.'-M, Subject FamMies, 
Schools, Colleges and the Young; 
Seriptur^ Reading:- Matt:- 19: 13-22 ;, 
pjrdy. 3: 1-17; Ps, 119:9-16, 33-40.
• - T^ aso-.setricds. wjB all
Community only as you and 
neighbors? plan to attend them, and 
bring to them the-spirit o f  prayer. • 
Remember the places of- meeting,; 
Keep the dates open. ,
CHARLES RAY COMES \ 
IN “SCRAP IRON'*!
Ih (‘Scrap Iron”  to be shown at the 
Murdock theatre on Thursday, Jan, 11, 
which was adapted from  the Saturday^ 
Evening Post story, by Chds; E. Van, 
Loan, and in which Charles E. Ray 
is starred, there are scenes represent-, 
ing- a clam bake Which 'shows the; 
bursting o f the clams This is  one of! 
the typical Ray,pictures that-is. mark­
ed with much comedy. ’
, STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING *
The annual meeting of stockholders, 
o f  The Exchange Bank, Cedarville, O,, 
for the election p f  directors and the 
transaction o f any other business that 
may come before toe meeting, will b e  
held at office o f said bank on Tuesday 
the 9to day o f January, 1923, at sane 
A . M, ’ O. L. Smith, Cashier^
S T Y tE
WICKERSHAM STORE
IS BURGLARIZED
The Wiekershatii hardw are Store, 
Jamestown, was burglarized Tuesday 
night and about $500 worth of goods 
taken including rifles, shotguns, tools 
thermos bottles and motor supplies. 
There was no due o f any value as to 
who did the job. Police in all nearby 
cities were notified,
PUBLIC SALE BATES.
an automobile In front of hla homo 
in Zanesville and instantly killed.
.John Bank was instantly killed and 
his wife probably fatally injured a t ; 
Bridgeport when they were run down ‘ 
by a train. j
Mason & Hughes' store at Lithop-1 
oils, Fairfield county, was burglarized 
of merchandise valued at $1,500. I 
Marion county commissioners have 1 
asked truck' drivers to'da their heavy, 
hauling’ while the roads are frozen 
solid.
swept the 60-family Del-Mar 
ment house at Toledo.
Physicians report & case o f anthrax 
at Marietta,
George W. Williams, Massillon at­
torney, one of the victims of the fire 
which destroyed a  summer cottage 
near Akron a week ago, with tlie loss 
of three lives, died from hums. 
Bonds which foreign Insurance com-
couttty, gave hirth 
males and a  female, 
died, - <
All of the present officials of the 
union miners la the Hocking district 
have been re-elected, headed by Rob , 
ert Marshall o f Glouster as presidem, 
Alliance reports shortage of labor­
ers and skilled mechanics.
Howard Bairtt, 30, Portsmouth, d ied . 
from inhaling fumes from a flueless 
gas heater at a Canton hotel,
•When her dress caught fire from an 
open grate in the bathroom, where 
she was .bathing her dog, Miss Mabel 
\V. L. O leum s & Son, stock sale, Mercer, Columbus, was burned to 
Wednesday, January 2-itlr, j death.
OrcaweU Farms, Poland China sale,' )?  «* $aoo fine was the sentence given John
Palmer at Pomeroy for running down
: panics operating In Ohio deposit with Welland, Perry township, Hocking lt4ii
to triplets—two 
The female calf.
January 31st,
Rock el aud Roush, Btolateift and 
fawn sale* Tnoadajv tfabwary «th.
* young woman with hla automobile
the state Insurance superintendent as 
security to’ protect' their customers, 
are subject to taxation in this state, 
the state supreme court holds. Deci 
sion was rendered lu a case appealed 
from Franklin' county courts,' 
Sandusky city commission Instruct­
ed City Solictor gavord to request Di­
rector of Education llleget that he use 
his office as state censor to prevent 
the showing of Arbuckle films In Ohio.
Creditors of tho Willys corporation, 
Toledo, will receive a 1? per cent 
dividend on the total allowed claims 
at once.
Thomas Amos, 45, ‘farmer near To­
ledo, was killed in nn auto crash,
-A strike In tho women’s garment 
industry at Cleveland has been avert­
ed by renewal o f  the “ Cleveland plan" 
agreement.
plain
brushed camel’s hair is appropriate 
for alt kind -of winter aud spring 
sport wear. It is the new year 
showing oi.the Style Service de­
signers in New York, The hat and 
scarf arc soft and warm and are 
obtainable in varying shade* from 
burned desert send to troptcwribbws. 
They are eomfonaMe—MMl tetter* 
w«—a* you can sew
!•
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.'
**
J
Sale Notice
*
Is Our Aim During January
The Home Store is now holding its annual January Clearance 
Sales# We have set our mark for the selling of $200,000 during the 
month of January#
The great -demand of the hour is for lower prices bn the 
merchandise that the people need. This sale is proving them.
r »
Get all the things needed for the whole family. Get your 
bedding, your linen;secure your curtains and draperies; get silks 
and dress goods get hosiery and underwear; get blankets and com­
forts. Buy blankets for next winter and you’ll be smart. Get
Dresses. Coats, Suits, Blouses, Neckwear, Gloves.
#
►
Gat the new Rug you need and Linoleum; secure a new Trunk 
or Bag. No matter what you buy; no matter in what section of 
of the store you buy it; no matter how little or great it is, the price 
is less than it will be later.
It is such good and honorable merchandise that you are entitled 
to choose from—‘the quality of HOME STORE- merchandise is 
khown everywhere.
rm e Fahien Tehan fill
Springfield, Ohio
-Tbs Cadsfvi&K Hert*d
KARUBt BULL - EDITOR
Entered Kt the Foet-Oflke, Cedar- 
vill*, 0., October $1, 18S7# u  Mcoad 
claw nutter,
FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1923
facte - M m
LAU<SH AND THtt WORLD LAw;»*3 
WITH TOO -  AiQVSR L A 0 6H  
AND THE W ORLD LAUGHS 
A T  T O O . »
Among the Royalty—  
Teacher—Who married 
Mary.
Bright Boy—Doug.
Princess
m m
O NCE we 53w a play railed The Servant in the llnus:. ri he 
servant was crude hat indisputable 
ttiiterer who was honest and who 
brought home to the other eharac- 
ti-rs the spirit of the Redeemer.. 
f  nee he said to one of the other 
men; “ Did you ever ’ear of V i :” . 
and the other man slid ' ‘yes.’*' 
“ Then go there," retorted the m an, 
of mystery. And thus the skilled< 
writer put over a thought that if s 
hp had been honest he would have 
been forced to suppress. It would 
never have done in this best of l i t - ’ 
crature, to allow a man to tell, an­
other man to go to hell. Shocking? 
The holier than thous would have ■ 
been in arms, and the censors 
would have got busy, those men 
who would regulate our lives and* 
reach us 'that hyprocrisy and not, 
plain dealing is the chiefcst aim in 
life. Heigho,
............ .. . ?
Change the “ B”  to “ P”—
Computing by the historians time, 
is recorded “ B, C-”
Nowadays it is “ B. P.”— Before 
Prohibition.
■ i • v
Then and Now—
It used to he that we were cautioned 
not to “ blow, out the gas.”  Now they 
charge us with “ stepping on it.”
The Propetual Calendar—
Thirty, days hath September,
April, June and November.
All the rest will have thirty-two,
I f  you continue to drink home made 
brew.
«i . * * ' . ' ( I
So A rc W e—
I'm  tired o f eating 
And drinking and sleep,
Of crowds one is meeting, *
Qf dates one must keep.
I’m tired o f poet- •
Ry, .poverty, pelf, ■ .
And, if you must know it 
I'm tired o f myself.
», * * .** •
The Sleeping Porch Poet—
The Eskimo sleeps in his bearskin,
Up in the North I'm  told.
Last night I  slept in my bear skin,
An’  I  caught 'rtaughful kold.
..-The Knight o f  Knights—
“ And . now, said them onoded gen­
tlem an who had borrowed a  match" 
from the traffic Cop, “ I, suppose yc* 
would like to know who I  am ?”  
’/Sure,”
“ I am Sir *W. Gabriel Birkingbam, 
Knight o f  the Bath, Knight, o f the 
Garter, Knight o f the Double Eagle 
and Knight o f the Golden Cross.”- - 
“And I,”  said the* cop, “ am Mike 
O’Flanagan tonight, last night,, to ; 
morrow night, and every other night,1 [ 
»■■■■■. ■ ■ {'
Think Tin's Over—  f
“ The codfish lays a million eggs, j
While the helpful hen lays one; . [ 
But the codfish does not cackle 
To inform Us what she’s done.
And so we score the codfish coy, 
While the helpful hen wo prize;. 
Which indicates to thoughtful minds 
That it  pays to advertise.”
The Inquisitive O n e- 
How much does Marion O ?
What makes Chicago ill ? ..
What city was wrecked in the San 
Francisco earthquake?
What country makes Swiss cheese? 
Where was the battle o f  Gettysburg 
fought?
How much fru it in a Topeka Kan ?
She \\li • a iiiin c*1 re e..- < 
tiqn, and ■»! c :•« payi"'; k'*'* <’1* 
bank the m *{ In-'killnien! of her 'ir.V 
ary. On the payina-in siiji were the 
words “ cheek*' mul “jqiwh*.” Oppo­
site the fir.it, uhi.h preciuted no diffi- 
culty, she \vwf<* in the ninount. And 
opposite tin' second, ni ter .a little coy 
hesitation* she wrote the word , “ te­
rmite.’’
We wish to thank our many patrons for the busi­
ness of the -past year and our promise is better service 
for the New Year.
Thanking one and all we extend a. Merry Christ­
mas and a Happy New Year Greeting.
Elmer Weyrich
, Will£Call For Furniture February 1-2-3,
1441 Huffman Ave., DAYTON,OHIO
Our Red Tag 
Sale
OF' .
Suits and Overcoats
is now in full swing
$ 50. 00” V a l u e s  a t . . .  
$ 45.00 V a l u e s  a t . . .  
$ 35.00 V a l u e s  a t . . ,  
$ 30.00 V a l u e s  a t . . .  
$ 25.00 V a l u e s  a t , .  .*.
/ .  .. 
A »  f  •  -t •:
, . $ 38.75 
. $ 33.75
_ _ _ $ 28.75
. . .  $ 23.75 
. , . . $ 18.75
Bays’ Suits and Overcoats
$ 18.00 V a l u e s  a t .  , $ 13.50 
$ 15,00 V a l u e s  a t . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $ 11,50
$ 12.00 V a l u e s  a t . . . . . .  . . * « . * » * » «  - $ 9.59
$ 10.00 V a l u e s  a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 7.50
$ 8.00 V a l u e s  a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 5.00
Dress Shirts, Hats and 
Underwear Reduced 
A ll Wool Shirts
, Learn "Style" From the Bible, 
Intense study o f the Bible will keep 
any man from being vulgar In point 
of style.—Coleridge,
Katz & Richards
33 E A S T  M A I N  S T R E E T , X E N I A ,  O H I O
Save for Old Age
But three men in every hundred are- 
self-supporting or "financially fixed” 
at 65 years, according to statistics.
Are you to be one o f the three or 
one of the 97 ? Now is the time to de­
cide. Answer by opening a Savings 
Account in this Association now. We 
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded 
semi-annually, and your small begin­
ning will soon grow to such propor­
tions as will mean independence for 
, you.
The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association
g j j r f g g i ,  p g j
t£ i i£ fK 4 •' " ‘ * li
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Our December Business has been very good and we waiit to make: an even better record for January. Beginning Saturday, 
January 6th, and continuing until Saturday evening, January 13th, we will offer at attractive prices, in many instances far below 
cost, a considerable portion, of our large stock. These goods must go, and our aim will be to let the prices speak for themselyes, 
and to offer you this merchandise at lower figures than, has been possible for years past. . Goods will be ticketed in plain figures, 
and you will only need to come in and look, to be convinced that you are offered values that cannot be duplicated. Prices for
cash only/ • . ' . - , . ■ "  '
SWEATERS
For men, boys and children. An extremely 
large stock. The patterns are varied, too much 
sp t^o permit description here- All sizes, and the 
price range is from
50c to $3-95 Each
Mien’s and Boys’ W in ter/
. Caps - *
Assortment large, containing caps that sold 
two years ago. as; high,as $2.50 each, , Price- 
range is * , -
; 19 to 99c
Men’s Felt Hats
The stock is 75 per cent new styles, On these 
we offer 25 per cent discount. The 25 per cent 
, remaining priced at the extremely low mark of
1 50c to $1,50, Each 
Men’s Neckties
A  fine assortment o f silk ties left.from Xmas 
—noJknitted ties offered— are priced.
- 50c ties .39c *
75c ties . .  , .  59c . . . . . .
$1.00 ties . . . ! » < • . . . . . .  79c
> $1.50 ties . .  . i . . . $ 1 . 0 8
Men’s Underwear
Wool Shirts and Drawers, $1,50 values for 
90c garment,’
Flat Fleece Shirts and Drawers $1.00 values
85c garment
Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 85c V a lu e s . . . .
................... . . . . . . .  69c garment
“ Knox" W ool Union Suits $3.35 values . for 
.................................... .. $2:70 suit
Men’s and Boys’ Underwear
Some odd lots will be displayed at prices ex­
tremely attractive. Buy them at your price.
Overalls;
Full size for men— the price tells the story*
, It only * § * * **»■*.*#■# * «■.»* *,«*■#»**■• $1*00
jMen’s Wdrk Shirts
W e cannot buy thegi today at the price we 
offer them to you. See—it is only « . . . . .  ,
75c and 85c Each:
Men’s Dress Shirts
One lot of these shirts is offered at a special 
clean-up price. Values are excellent and the
price is only, each ................. .. ,$1.00
A  second lot of these, shirts comprises shirts 
that sold within the last year or two as high as 
, * $4.50 each. These are offered at the low price 
|r of .........-  . . . . . ..................  $1.45 each
Men’s WorkXlothes
Sheep lined coats, mackinaw lined coats, 
beach jackets and vests, everything we have: in 
this liiie will be cut in price during this sale. 
Come early before the selection is all picked 
over. Cut from20 per cent to 371-2 per cent off
Men’s Work Trousers
W e have a full line of several different kinds- 
entirely too many on hand, and they must be 
moved. The opportunity will be taken to make 
the offerings in work pants one of the special 
attractions of the sale, You can secure them at 
from 25 per cent to 40 per cent off
CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES—  
These are mainly in sizes 2 to 10 years. 
Priced from 75c to $1.98
Boys’ Suits
A number of fine patterns.—would make 
good school clothes, quality guaranteed good
4 -4  OFF
Girls Shoes
Sizes 8 f-2 to 2, sizes broken,-quality fine- 
o n ly  v . « *  •"* *".. • ■„ * * * ■ '* v  $ 1 * 3 5  ^  psur ■
Girls’ Shoes
m -Sizes 8 1-2 to 2, quality very best 
eludes some Educators—jhis is a special bar­
gain ................................... ...........  1-4 OFF
Men’s Work Shoes
.  #  •  - _ ( . 1
Shoes of wonderful values— shoes that you 
paid $4.50 to $6.00 fofr two years ago-—sizes 
6 ,6  1-2, 7, 9, 10,T 1 and a feW in 7 1-2, 8,81-2 
Priced per pair 4  . . . . .  i . .  $2.95
Raincoats
We are carrying a very large stuck of several 
patterns and kinds of these, coats, and in order 
to turn this stock into money, we are offering ? 
these coats, to you at extraordinary reductions. 
Some of these coats are heayy enough tp make 
good Warm coats and you should look them 
over. They are offered at a reduction pf . , .  „ 
. . . . . . . . 2 5  per cent to 40 per cent
................■ ' i  ^ i a-.....  >vr" 11 ......... ...... *...
Horse Blankets-—fine quality wpol—to close 
out . • > . . . . . . , . .  . . , . .  25 per cent discount
Men’s Winter Gloves
We have just what you want, and we want 
to sell them. There will be lots of cold days yet, 
and this is your chance. Priced . . . . . .  1-4 OFF
Men’s Dress Snoes
Fifty pairs in this lot; mainly in sizes 6, 61 -2 
7, 9, and 10 and a few 7 1-2 and 8 1-2— shoes 
that cost us up to $8.50 per pair, Various styles 
and widths at the bargain price—per pair . .
..................... .......................... .. $2.75
A  second lot comprises 7 1-2, 8, and 8 1-2 
only, shoes that are selling everywhere at $4.50
priced at . ................. $3.25 pair
The third lot, shoes that the most stylish can 
be proud of, is offered at a clearance price of
25 per cent discount-.* * “•*
Women’s Shoes
An extra special for the sale is. one lot high 
lieel shoes,, that once sold for .$£30 pair, only. ;
..................................$1.35 pair \
Women's Fine W elt Shoes
They,are high heel, but of the very finest qual­
ity leather—you paid $ 18:00 pair for these two 
years back— only .......... .$2.25 pair *
WOMEN’S HIGH SHOES .
This lot comprises any woman’s high shoes 
not included in the other two lots. The price is 
1 20 per cent discount
BOYS’ SHOES
One lot, sizes 13 1-2 to 5 1-2, strictly solid 
leather,, and well made'............ .$1.85 pair
One lot,, sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2, comprises any 
other of our Boy’s shoes not included in the 
first lot . . . . . . .  i.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-4 OFF
One lot sizes-13 1 -2 to 2,. includes some Bus­
ter Brown’s and other good shoes. . . . . .
................it. .30 per cent discount
TINWARE—anything in stock . . .  *1-4 OFF-
Jewelry , • .
-Any of our Milton stock, comprising all. 
kinds of pins, cuff buttons, brocjches, etc.1-3 off
■MM.in.il.. ' 1 ii . ........... .....................; i i .^...I, fT, ’ i
Prices are, for Cash
Merchandise will be charged only at regular 
prices. These low prices are for cash only: .
_ __ . ____________  t -  _ ■ r  ________ * .  _______ , * ’  , '
Aluminum and Granite W ear
. .Extra Special— Any piece of Granite or A- 
luminum Ware^—nothing reserved—at an al­
most unheard of reduction o f ........ .... 1-3 OFF
LADIES SWEATERS
Mixing Bowls
Quart size yellow earthenware—  regular 
price 10c in 10 cent stores. Special 2 for 15c
Goodrich Tires
30x3 1-2 Goodrich Fabric Casings 1 . .  $9.90
' “ lll|r'   1 -  —I I1........  .... .... mm,mm,
Congoleum Rugs
“Gold Seal” 9 x 1 2  Congoleum room size 
rugs. • • • « • • • . . . . .  .$13.50" each
- Also reduced prices on smaller sizes
Matting—several Aitterns r» 1-3 off
Our assortment is not large. We have mainly 
slip oyer styles these were from $230 to $4.98 
Sale price from'$l to $3.98. Other styles great- 
ly reduced in price.
CUT GLASS— ...............20 per cent discount
WIN A PRIZE
Guessing Contest! » Sale Special
Djrtrtg the sale we will exhibit a Jar of/ Beans, and 
those guessing the.nearest to the exact number of Beans 
in tha J ar will win a' prize., Each customer is entitled 
to a guess with any purchrse of 10 cents or more, and 
you can guess as many times as you desire. The only 
requirement is that you register 'your name and ad-
res- Five prizes will-be given as follows!
First Prize $5.00 in Merchandise 
2nd Prize $4.00 in Merchandise 
3rd Prize $3.00 in Merchandise 
4th Prize $2,03 in.Merchandise 
5th Prize $1.00, irt Merchandise 
How M injr Beans in the Jar?
----H99S9SS939S99$99999S39999$9^  GROCERIE.S
We want your Grocery trade.Our prices are 
as low as any, and lower than most. Compare 
them with others; - ■
Shredded Wheat ........................... .... 11c pkg
Corn Flakes . .  ....................... ...........8c pkg
Mother’s O ats................................. ; 10c pkg
Walnuts— English No 1  ..................... 32c lb
Walnuts Black . . . . . . .  ........... 3c lb
None Such Mince- Meat 15c pkg
Dromedary Dates ............................. 22c pkg
Seeded Raisins— 15 oz pkg . . . . . . . . . . .  17c
Jello-0 any flavor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 for 19c
Navy Beans . . . .  . »9c lb
Lima Beans ........................... .. 12c lb
Red Salmon, same as .Walrus.. 2 cans for 45c
Argo Starch ........................... .... 3 lbs for 23c
Climaline ............................. * . .  . ,4 for 38c
Foulds Macarofii...........................*. 3 for 23c
Can Corn . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  3 cans for 25c
Quickmuah 13c pkg
Can Peaches, any‘brand, 2 cans . . . . . . . . .45c
Can Tomatoes ..............................   10c can
Can Peas . . . . . . .i. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  10c can
Can Pineapple—sliced ^......... ... 24c
Can Apricots 2 cans for . . . . .  T. . . . . . .  45c
Campbells Beans . . . .  ................... 1 Qc can
Can Red Beans .............................3 cans 25c
Can Spinach “Del Monte”  2 cans . . . . . . 45c
Campbells Soups 10c can
Cocoa— Runkel’s—>1 -2 lb . 18c can
Souders J e lly ............ 10c can
Raceland Salmon tall can 2 f o r .............. 25c
Carnation Milk—large  ........ .... 10c can
Karo Syrup— Quart Blue Label . . . . . . .  13c
“£ ’’ Brand Coffee 33c lb
“Old Reliable" Coffee  .................32c lb
Coffee— Special Lrand  .............. 17c
“Battleship”  Coffee ................... 3 lbs $1,00
SOAP3— 5 bars Luna Soap ( 1 Star free.23c 
5 Lenox Soap ( 1 Star Naptha Free) . . . .  18c
Kirks Flake ............................. .. 5c bar
P & G Naptha............ ............... .10 bars 49c
Only 10 to a customer
Corn Syrup—Haven Brand . . . . . . . .  9c can
Oranges— 126 Sunkist . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 for 9c
Corn Meal 3c lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 lbs 25c
Rolled*Oats— Bulk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5c lb
Hominy5 Flake........ . . . .  5c lfr
Hominy— cracked  ......................4c lb
Oranges— 176 size  .........3c each
Old Dutch Cleanser,.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  9c pkg t
Evap, Apricots-fancy . . . . . . . .  . * . , ,  ,35c lb
Baldwin Apples— fancy $1.80 bu
Jonathan Apples 17 lbs $1,00
Clifton Flour . .................... ■..........90c sack
Ketchup ................................... . . .  14c bottle
Royal Baking Powder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45c
Lard— Fresh Country 15c lb
. GRANULATED SUGAR 5c lb.
». Any ohe buying Groceries during the sale 
to the amount of $3.75, will be entitled to 
. .buy 20 lbs Sugar for $1.00.
Rifles and Air Rifles
Quite a few in stock— yoU can buy them 
during the sale at a discount o f . .  25 per cent
BOOKS—Any book'on our shelves, Boy’s, 
/Girls Books and Popular Copyrights.. 1-5 off
SAN- FELICE CIGARS—during the sale only 
4 for 23c
WOMEN’S OUTING FLANNEL GOWNS —
t. 95c  gowns ,, .....i. « . . . , , , . . . 75c ■
$1.23 and $1.19 gow ns.......... ............... 89c
$1.50 gqwns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  $1.25
$ i ,98 gowns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.59
Only a limited quanity in stock.
Ba s k e t  b a l l  b l o o m e r s—
Made of good quality Black Sateen made good 
and full- 14 to to '22 yrs. $1.75 in this sale at 
f m■* *■*.,,*,. ■ * , « , .  . *'* i ■ $1.25 pan
CURTAIN SCRIPS and DRAPERIES—
T 36 in colored Drapery in Marquisette 50c al 
■’ K \ 29t*ivd
$1.00 curtain net at . . .  4 ........ ........ 75c yd.
75c curtain net a t ............ 59c yd
69c curtain pet at  .....................50c yd*
1 piece 35c curtain net at 25c yd.
GINGHAMS—
, Good Ginghams ana good patterns. Among 
them Gilbraes, Bates, Lorraine, and Jacquelin
75c quality at ....................... 55c yd,
65c quality at . : .......... ... *’ 45c yd
50c quality a t ....................... 35c yd
35c'(juality at 25c yd . '<
BABY BONNETS—
- A  nice crocheted Wool Bonnett $ 1,50 value 
a t .........................................................   .$1,19
' OUTING FLANNEL— . .  . ,  ...........fT T .
Both light and dark 27 and 30 in wide 
15c White and Light striped at . . . . . .  121 -2c ,
20c Outing , .  #’. * 16c
22c Outing    17c
25c Outing ..................... ...............    19c
SILKS— N
36 in Messaline at . . . . . .  $1.35 yd
36 in Taffeta at. . . . . . . .  $1.35 yd .^ ' ; :
$2.00 Crepe de chene and Georgette crepe at J 
a t ................................ .. $1.45 yd
SATEEN—
50c Mercerized 36 in Sateen at . .40c yd 
A  few odd shades safne quality at 30c yd 
LADIES SUEDEUE GLOVES—
Strap Wrist Brown Mode Grey, White and 
Black at 75c pr
MIDDIES-------
Cotton and Flannel—Ail sizes and several col­
ors to select from at a reduction of 25 per cent 
WOOL GOODS REDUCED—  - 
$1,50 Red Wool Middy Flannel a t . .$1.00 yd 
$1.25 Greeri Wool Middy Flannel at ,85c yd t 
1 Piece Plaid 42 in wide $1.35 at . . . .  95c yd 
1 Piece Plaid 42 in wide $1.25 at . . . .  90c yd 
$2.85 Wool Eponge 48 in wide at . .$2.25 yd 
Other Wool goods reduced in prices also..
Our selection of Ladies Shirt Waists is rather 
limited at the present time but we are making 
some.very low prices on those we have. Come 
in and look them over,
ALL LADIES AND CHILDREN’S UNDER 
WEAR GREATLY REDUCED
A  few of the bargains are mentioned below. 
Ladies Heavy Unions sizes 34, 36, 38, $1,65
value at . . . . . .  ............... .$1.35
Sizes 40 42 and 44 $ 1.80 alue at . . . . .  .$1.50 
-Ladies Vellastic.2 piece garments at . . .  ,85c 
Misc.es Underwear reduced . . . . . .  20 tier ami
1111     »i ,./.ii.inVlii...l..r,ii M t..ll ii-
Cedarville,
Ohio
Cedarville;
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ALLSKDS QF FANCY MEATS AT REDUCED 
m C S S . GIVE US A  CALL. ALL DELIVER. 
US JtABE PROMPTLY. PHONE 183.
Stsslc * * * * * » %*»**» * * » « * » •« *  ♦» 25c 15
Pferter Bonce Sleek.................., ............... 25c lb
R < »$id S h *k ...,..............................................25c lb
Cbv^f Sleek ............................... ..............* 20c lb
Chuck Roast .............   *.2Qc lb
J M lB e d r ,..,......................................   13c lb
Pock Cheeps 25c lb
P*rssfeBam ........... *. . 25clb
3bnddet . . . .  »* + »•*,...»«■»•.»..*»„»». * 20c lb
Fr<*h Side Meat........ ..................20c and 30c lb
S*uu«e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20c and 35c lb
Hwoiberger 20c lb
Lsrd . . . . . . . . . . . . * .  14c lb
Bacon. * .*♦ 25c lb
Webs**    20c lb
1 Blogna ....................... , ..........18c lb
C. C. WEIMER
" ;  ..t PHONE 163 % f
I  , CEDARVILLE, OHIO
F Townsley Block
M ONEY FOR FARM  LOANS 
IS HERE
Thirty Five Million dollars, of Insurance 
niottey to loan on Farm mortgages at 5%. ,
»5L . ! i. .. ’ ' * T* i * ,■' 1 , 1 ' ' ‘ ’ >
W ill loan up to $85.00 per acre on the best 
farms., Must be nice well located f^rms.
Interest either amially or semi-annually. 
$100.00 payments accepted..
W , L. CLEMANS, Agent
T H I UNIVERSAL CAR
msm
SALES AND SERVICE
6
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ford Owners!
Feed parte, like almost everything1 else 
worth while, are counterfeited. Imitation 
' parts are manufactured to SELL at the 
highest possible rate of profit and the 
grades of steel used are consequently not 
the same high quality, specially heat; 
treated alloy steels specified in Ford 
formulas for the manufacture of GEN­
UINE FORD PARTS*
Don't bm mi*kKi—In*kt upon GENUINE FORD 
PARTS made by th* Ford Motor Company* By 
*» dofcf yottvdQ get from 35 to 100 percent 
more w a r from them, and you will pay the 
leWN* poedhM coet--th* aeme everywhere.
50% OF GENUINE FORD PARTS 
l^ r m F O R  LESS THAN 10c EACH
Aak for Parts Price List
W bee your Ford c»r, or Fordasti tractor needs 
&&' no ttt. F<fr rem«toberwe#reprop* 
Sdy emi^eed, employ competent mechanics, end 
m * Geo^ne Ford sad Fotdson parts In SQ-
■ iimimte' wfidfct- *
R. A. Murdock
TJ*# Point of
Honor
By MYRA CURTIS LAN®
HilUMHiniliHiUllUIIII 
(III, *>*•»» K*w»i* ihw Until* )
Higgins always catered tb* Eich- 
moad* yUte with a w?a«e of awjf, de­
spite hi* miillous. The Richmond* 
toheritiMl all the pride o f the BU- 
grims, and tiuir recent ltw*es had not 
leesoneu it, Tradition, birtb—tbat 
was what Higgins needed, at fqrty- 
three, to offset the money he had 
made la Wall street.
Old Squire Richmond rose to' me5t 
him In his library.
"Well, we've, pulled through that 
deal and saved this place for you,”  
said Higgins complacently, 
Richmond’s well-bred bearing was 
pot proof against big revulsion. 
“Thank Cod 1" be muttered. “ It-—It
means a lot to me—to.Doreen and we, 
yon know, Higgins," he said. "We've 
owned Park Manor for nearly 300 
years."
Ijte led his visitor to the mantel, 
where, carved In the old oqk, was 
the coat o f arms and family motto 
'brought from England.
“ Semper fldelis," quoted Richmond, 
“flight translate.R ‘Stand b y / ” Die 
looked* apologetic for hi;- lapse Into, 
sentiment, “ We Rlclnnqnds haven’t 
distinguished ourselves of late,”  he 
mid—ho meant In the last century, 
“but^We've done our best to live up 
to the'old motto,"
“ Quite.so,” & ld  Higgins, '"By the 
way, squire, I  wanted to say—er— 
you know Doreen and I—"
‘ The old man’s eyes narrowed/ He 
looked Intently at the other, “1—er— 
that rests, o f course, With Doreen," ■ 
he Jinswered stiflly. - ,
Higgins found Doreen in ■the’ gold 
and white morning room. He watched 
her pale, classic f a c e n o  sign of emo­
tion stirred It. She was the price 
o f her father’s lands and home; how 
be admired the breeding with which 
she awaited 'h)s entrance.
"Doreen”—-he' took her hand, con­
scious of a sudden wild desire for her 
—“you know Wlint I’ve come for, 1 
want yon as rny wife. Will you marry, 
me?”
“I suppose .go,”  answered Doreen ’ 
listlessly, ;
A week later Higgins got up from b is ' 
oglce desk in  towfl,, Ho hung up the 
telephone for the last time, He made 
his ivsjy out lhto the sttget.. He 
was ruined beyond redemption..
Ruined b y  that, unexpected com­
bination o f his enemies, ’But he had 
-paid his debts; he stepped out Into 
the world with honor untarnished- 
He could build Up again, With hid few 
hundreds. - ■*
And Jie laughed bitterly as he 
thought how he had sayed old Rich­
mond, only to go under himself. Well, 
that affair was at an end.
Because It whs always his Instinct 
to face th$ worst manfully, he made 
his way to the station and caught the 
Jfew England train. Toward night 
he was approchlng the Richmond • 
place. How peaceful everything wasi 
And a sudden desire for Doreen, for 
her surroundings, her personality, 
everything that had been herd gamed 
up In him as he strode up the steps 
and rang the, bell.
He wept Into Richmond’s  library. 
*T don't know whether you've heard 
fhe news yet,”  he r ald, “ hut I'm broke. 
Lost every tiling. Lucky'to pull you 
out o f  your hole in the nick o f time, 
Of course, under the circumstances, 
Doreeh’Sjffee."
“Er—wait!” The old man had risen 
tp his feet, W«'t that* relief npon 
those granite features? Higgins 'did 
mot know that one could suffer so 
'much, ' * '
“Qh, don’t trouble about me. I’ll 
get on my feet again, some day," he 
said, as be made bis way out into the 
haiL '
Doreen was at the door o f the 
morning room. “You’ve .heard?”" 
asked Higgins/ “ They’ve got me 
down, broken m e/' He laughed un­
steadily. “I’m a pauper, Doreen. Of. 
course, under the circumstances—” 
Anger flared up. The very walls of 
the old place seemed. mocking him, 
as i f  they had eluded Ids grasp at 
the moment when he was sure o f  vic­
tory. And Doreen, like a Illy, stand­
ing there, no change Of expression on 
her high-bred face*—
* “ Under the circumstances, I must 
and do release you. You can’t marry 
a pauper, you know/’ sal(J Higgins un­
easily. ’ HO hated her breeding, he 
felt coarse beside her, and this con­
sciousness of inferiority goaded him 
Into insult. “ You've got higher game 
In view.”  -He Was fumbling for the 
door latch, and did not hear old Rich­
mond coming up behind hint in his 
slippered feet until ids hand dropped 
on his shoulder.
“Er—don't be In such a hurry, Hig­
gins," he said. “We knew all about 
it before you came. Doreen and I— 
ah 1—said what a pity It was, but 
you’d need your friends under the 
circumstances, , and the wedding 
oughtn't to oe postponed. Er—coine 
and toll him, Doreen- It's—er—’Sem­
per U dells/ yon know."
HlggUm faced Doreen. l ie  held tu*f 
hands. He had never seen her moved 
before.
“I’m m  glad," she said brokenly, 
“ that at last I can tell you,it—It was 
real all the time."
H U B
i*
Corner Fountain Ave., and High Street, Springfield, Ohio.
OUR ANNUAL
NOW GOING ON 
Men’s and Young Men’s
O’COATS
“ N o t ic e ”
v ' !  *. * ' . V
This discount applies to 
any garment in our entire 
stock of high grade men’s 
and young men’s clothing
’ > l ’ v, * V ' *' ’v /
N o t h i n g ,  r e d e r y e a . i ^   ^ v
“Guarantee”' * , 1 ’
The usual guarantee of 
absolute satisfaction* or/ a 
new one free, goes with 
every garment.
' The Hub
Other Stores May Equal Our Prices But Not Our Values
$20.00 Suits or Overcoats,it ' ’ 4
$22.50 Suits or Overcoats 
$25-00 Suits or Overcoats
* «
$15.00
$16.87
$10.75
$27.50 Suits or Overcoats . . $20.53 
$30.00 Suits or Overcoats. . $22.50 
$35.00 Suits or Overcoats, . $25.25
$ 4 0 .0 0  SUITS UR OVERCOATS $ 3 0 .0 0
BOYS’ SUITS and MACKINAWS 
20% DISCOUNT,
$ 7.50 Suits, now- ...............................* $ 6.00
$10,00 Suits, now, *..............„$ 8.00
$12.00 Suits, now. . . . .  .w. . . . . .  ..........$10.(50
$15.00 Suits, now ........................ . $ 12.00
$16,50 Suits, now.................................. $14.20
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 
20% DISCOUNT
$1.50 Dress Shirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $1.20
$i.00 Dr6ssShirts.. . .  ................ ,$1.60.
$2.50 Dress Shirts.................................. ..$2.00
^$3.00 Dress Shirts...................................$2.4.0
$3.50 Dress Shirts............     .$2.80
$4.00 Dress Shirts........... .$3.20
i
MEN’S DRESS HATS 
20% DISCOUNT.
$2.50 Hats, now...........................     $1.S|8
$3.00 Hats, n o w * ............ $2.40
$4.00 Hats, now.  .$3.20,
$5,00 Hats, now .. ,v .......................    .$3,98
$6.00 Hats; now.................................      .$4.80
TROUSERS 20% DISCOUNT
$2.50 Trousers, now.........$1.98
$3.00 Trousers, now...... .................... • • .$2.40
$3.50 Trousers, now............J. . . . . . .  ,$2.80
$4.00 Troiisersi now. ' , « « «» . . . . . . . . » . ’»»$3,20
$5.00 Trousers, now...............  . . . . . ;  * .$4.00
$6.00 Trousers, now.......................   $4.80
I
i
.  ,  -
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What Sh* Thought.
"I ’ *ild him plainly' just what i, 
thm' 1:L" she *ald. t
«1 cakes l " 1 her grandmother t»*. 
t’hti 1; "how could you say such 
;v;. i;.* things' to a nan?"
I
m i
Typfd tef AH Ford Models
pn&urBAVeNT*'
Work with the Fere1 eprinjfe— 
not tigainet them, '/ho “ third 
*pring" chdcks the kvboundand 
Stops the side-twey. Savo tires, 
fuel, and cor depreciation. Mod' 
ersta in price,
Dittrlbator*
& A .  MURDOCK," 
Cedonrille,and James town
B U R F E E ' J O H N S O N C O ,
w  M A t | < f P A r v {  U l - K i  ..1 ^ . O l A N A P O U H n  UrS, A.
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD “ 
GLASSES SINCE YbU HAVE 
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany’* Optical Service Ere- 
vide* Yon With the Beat.
T I F F A N Y
B E I T K K  G L A .S S 2 S
S, Detail at. Xtetm o.
W e Cash Your
* *  ■ r
War Savings Stamps
and Victory Bonds Series -
A , B, C, D, E and F.
War Savings Stamps of the 1918 Issue are dufe ’ January 1st, 
1923* Bring them to us now—weTI cash them at par and 
start the interest from the day of deposit on Our special 
certificate plan at the rate of
/
Per Cent Payable ■ Annually
S Protected by First Mortgage on Clark County Real Estate
1 THE SPRINGFIELD BUILDING
I AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
| 28 E* Main Street, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO “ At The Big Pillar*”
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X  X- GST OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
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I «  -win m «  Chturk* Kay at hia beat; 
w  MS*r*p Irw ". Murdock theatre,
Mr. and Sir*. J. Jf, Rife entertained 
a company o f relative* at dinner New 
Year'* day.
?»«•«*•. i T * # * 111-
Carl Mituwr o f Cincinnati was 
home for  Now Years.
Nr*. N, F. Kwbaalc and daughter* 
Marguerite, have returned after a 
} viiisit in Farmer’* City, i«d .
Lawrefiee Kennon, ■jfljQ teaches at 
Conneaut, ()., has returned after a  
visit home for  the Holidays.
— rf'1— ii ■ iti i I iniii y .M ri — i _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _
The pint for  the next number o f  the 
ioeture course will open Monday a f­
ternoon at Johnson's Jewelry store.
. Wilberforce is asking help from  ci- 
twens o f  the county ta complete Short 
is bolftjj rebuilt follow* 
ing the fire Ja.fct -winter.
The next number o f  the lecture 
course will fee Wednesday, Jan. 10th. 
Dr. Chancellor Bradford will lecture. 
H e  is one of the noted platform men 
o f  the day.
— FOR TAXI— CALC PHONE 147.
The annual congregational dinner 
and meeting of. the congregation o f  
the R. P, church was held Tuesday.
HUY NOW A T  1-3 OFF on all our 
sweaters, wool shirts, corduroy suits, 
felt boots, ruhber boots, lace boots, 
arucs. Everything in footwear goes 
m  this sacrifice, Relble, 17.19 W . Main 
Xeiua.
I.,-FOR TA X I SERVICE CALL NO 3.
[ --------------  .  ,*
Go see Charles.Ray, Murdock thea­
tre, Thursday night.
Rev. I), D, Dodds, Xenia, pastor o f 
the First TJ, P. congregation has re- 
rignel his charge and will go to Oak 
moat congregation, Pittsburg.
Mr. and Mv3. Dana Bush of Athens 
Ohio, sm ut the Holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W„ Roa*.
Mr. and fits . ’S, 0. Wright and dan 
shter, Marjorie, spent part o f the 
holidays with Rev, J. L. Chesnut and 
wife in Covington, 0 .
Mr. I. G. Davis and family were 
railed to Alliance, 0 „  last week owing 
<o the death o f Mr. Davis’ , father.
i
John WrightJ who is stationed at 
Qurmtieo, Va., at the Marine school, 
was home for a short furlough.
Mrs. G. E  Masters has been visiting 
home folks in Welston, this week. *
Miss Bertha Cri swell, who teaches 
at Mingo Junction, visited last week 
with Mr. and. Mrs. j / r . Wells,
--ON E-THIRD OFF for  ten days he 
tore * 6  start invoicing. Fine overcoats 
and suits m eluded both for men and 
boys.-W e both loose i f  you do not at- 
tend this.bargain sale. Kelble, 17-19, 
W , Mam, Xenia.
"Scrap Iron” ! Cocing, Jan 11.
- Mrs. Cora Trumb-o and daughter, 
Mildred, spent' the week-end with rel­
atives in Osborn, O.
* The best pictures , on, the serene to­
day are thosfe 'where the star directs 
j them himself. This was . true with 
1 Charley Chaplin and is true with 
Charles Ray. Murdock theatre, Jan* 
11th. .
Coming! Charles Ray!
'M iss Helen Stewart returned to 
New Riegel, Monday, after spending 
her vacation with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. John JStawnrfc. She was ac­
companied' home by Miss Loucile 
Klein.
W- R. Shroades and sister, Nina, 
spent the weekend and N ew  Years .day 
. with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Shroades. Frank Shroades o f Xenia, 
also spent the day at home.
FOR R E A L BARGAINS attend 
f Kelble’s  sale which ends Saturday. 
Jah. 13 before'invoicing. One third off 
on goods you need for  (he 'cold' weath­
er. Kelble; 17-19 W , Main, Xenia.
“■ 4'  ■ J  { . - . r l ,1 » ^
The power being off Wednesday 
keep out linotype dead and as a - con­
sequence i t  was impossible to  ge t up 
some copy that was handed in.
4 The board o f education, has' not yet 
selected a teacher fo r  the primary- 
department to fill the vacanly caused 
by the death of Miss Elizabeth Blair, 
Miss Rosa Stormont is in charge and 
is being assisted at present by M rs.. 
A. E, Richards.
Mr. 0 . E. Rradfute, newly elected 
head o f the National Farm Bureau, 
who moved to Xenia a  little over a 
year ago, will locate in Chicago. Mr. 
Bradftlte is in Chicago and Mrs. Brad 
futeand daughter, Helen, will leave in 
two weeks for that’ city in search for 
a residence.
Wanted Situation!- Man with fam­
ily wants place on a  farm. Write to 
Rqy Brown, Cedarville, 0 ., box 79.
Look out fo r  thrills when ."Scrap 
Iron”  starts to scrap at the Murdock 
theatre, Thursday, Jan 3 Charley 
Ray in one o f  his greatest serene suc­
cesses* A  marvelous picture that is  
worth while. Adapted from the Satur­
day evening Post story fey Charles 
Van Loon.
The annual spread o f the classes o f  
’17. and ’ 18 o f Cedarville High School 
was held thin year at the home o f  
Miss Mildred TrUmbo and Miss Elsie 
Shroades, A  two course luncheon was 
served. The', evening wfts spent with 
contests and games,
Learn Obedience,
.Obey .Something Hfitj you will have 
a chance at finding out wfeat is best 
to obey. But If you begin by obey: 
log nothing, you will end by obeying 
Beelzebub and all bis seven invited 
friends.^—Ruskin. . '* i
ffcere Kfeh h  Ckmecl With Murder
Louisiana is .all astir in she re­
covery o f  the’ bodt»$ o f F« W , 
Daniels and T. F Rvchards from a
lake near Mcr Rouge. The murder 
has been charged against the Ku 
Klux: Klan Picture shows divers 
searching for the bodies.
A N N O U N C IN G
OUR
r *
Mid-Winter Sale
of Men’s, Young Men’s, Boys’
Suits and Overcoats
■ " ( * ■&
t • • . .
Beginning Thursday, January 4th.
T E H
M tertO R
XENIA, OHIO
NEW FIRM NOW IN
LUMBER BUSINESS
The Tar box Lumber Co.* passed to 
the new owners this week, The Ce- 
darviUe Lumber Co., composed of 
Mr, Harry P. Thomas and hte son-in- 
law, Mr. Ancil Wright n f  Jefferson­
ville. Mr. Thomas stated to the Herald 
that there will be no maternal change 
in the business, other than discontin­
uing the hardwood custom' sawing, 
which will be retained by W. J. Tar- 
box. The new firm will add fence and 
posts t othe lines already handle^. 
Mr. Thomas operates a lumber yard 
in Jeffersonville and has been a very 
successful business man. Mr. Wright 
will locate here just as soon as hia 
new home is completed which will be 
in about three weeks.
Mr. Tarbpx retires after nearly .35 
years in the lumber business here, In 
company With Mrs, Tarbox, they leave 
the 27th o f  this month with a delega­
tion, o f  Ohio lumbermen on a trip 
to Beattie, Tacoma, Portland, Wash., 
and visit the big lumber camps, in 
California. They will, stop in San Fran 
cisco and Los' Angles and return by 
way o f Denver and the Grand Canyon,
HONORS FOR GREENE COUNTY 
REPRESENTATIVE IN HOUSE
Representative M. A. Broadstone 
of this county had the honor o f being 
made temporary secretary in the or­
ganization o f  the House o f Represen­
tatives. He also is chairman o f the 
committee investigating the contest 
over the Pike county seat, where ir­
regularities are charged in the last 
election. Representative Broadstone 
has introduced two bills that are 
aimed at the Ku Klux Klan. One bill 
makes a homicide commiiteed by a per 
son, who is masked, murder in the 
first degree The second bill makes a 
felony o f  any act; threat or word 
while the person uttering the threat 
or doing the dead is masked or So dis 
guised. The punishment provided in 
the bill is one to 15 years in the peni­
tentiary.
NEWS ABOUT COURTS
R. C.1 W att , has been. appointed ad­
ministrator of the estate o f  Mary M. 
Barber.
The Common Pleas Court has ap­
proved an entry fixing the salary of 
the stenographer, Miss Nell.e Flet­
cher, in the office of Prosecuting at­
torney Williamson at $600 a year for  
the new term. 1
Paul H, Creswell has been appoint­
ed administrator o f  the estate o f 
Elizabeth Blair.
An entry has been approved by the 
Common Pleas Court fixing the sal­
ary o f Katie Baugbn as matron o f 
the county jail. Salary $60 per month, 
Ruth Foster has been granted a di­
vorce from  Wendall Foster in Com­
mon Pleas Court* She was Awarded 
the custody o f  the minor children, 
Donald and Wendell Jr,
RIKE-KUMLER CO. RUNS
OVER THE MILLION MARK
A new high , mark fo r  merchandla- 
ing.was set by the Rike-KumlCr Co. 
o f Daytoh last month when their 
sales amounted to $1,006,000 or an 
increase o f  44 per cent above the sales 
of December, 1921. The company set 
the million mark as their slogan 'fo r  
the month and all their advertisements 
in and out o f  the city were featured 
that way. It  was a great tribute to 
advertising as a commodity- in the 
present day method o f merchandising. 
By passing the million mark , the ter­
ritory abound Dayton was invoiced to 
a great extent, proving that business 
conditions ore better than a  year ago 
and that money is easier/
DEATH OF JAMES V. WEAD
James V. Wcad, 70, father o f  Coun­
ty Auditor, R. 0 , Wead, died at his 
home, 6G3 South Detroit street-at 1:30 
Monday morning, " Ho was taken ill 
Sabbath with acute indigestion. He 
is survived by his aged mother, 92, 
his wife, one brother, Albert, and 
three children, Mrs, Joseph Shank of 
Dayton; Miss Carrie B. Wead of 
Canton and J R , 0 . Wead. He was a 
member o f  the Masonic lodge and the 
First Presbyterian church in Xenia, 
The funeral was held Wednesday.
SUCCEEDS RRADFUTE.
. The County Commissibners at a 
regular meeting on December 27th 
appointed James M. Carper, Xenia, 
to fill the unexpired term of O. E. 
Bradfute, as trustee o f  the Children’s 
Home. The term ends March 1, 1923.
MAKING GOOD A PROMISE
Ohio will have a new governor next 
Monday when Victor Donahey, Demo­
crat succeeds the present governor, 
Harry Davis, Republican. Todate the 
governor-elect has only named a few 
o f the members o f his cabinet.
• Arores Named for Hawk*.
The first name given to the Azores 
was Acores, and, while the date and 
name of the discoverer of these Islands 
Is Uncertain, it Is 'conceded the name 
was given because of the great number 
of hawks (lying about, Acote signifying 
hawk in Fortuaneke,
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Wlmt Jesus did on the Sabbath fre­
quently brought him Into serious con­
flict with the Phumees. Through the 
petty rules and regulations they lmd 
made this holy day, which God "de-, 
sifcned as a day o f rest and the doing 
of deeds o# mercy, a day of burden 
and hardship. Jesus did not diarc; 
gurd the Sabbath, but broke away 
-from their traditions and showed that 
the Sabbath was made for man, and 
not man for the Sabbath. Religious, 
rites and ceremonies should not be 
hardened into fetters to hind the wor­
shiper. "
I. Jesus Teaching on the Sabbath
Day Cv. 10), •'
■ it  was the Lord’s custom to go to 
the place of worship oh the/Subbath 
day. 1 His disciples will Imitate Him 
In this. At the place .of worship there 
Is opportunity to be nearest to God, to 
worship Him, and to show mercy and 
kindness to our fellow-man.
II. Je su s  Healing on. the Sabbath 
(w. 11-13),
1. A Woman in Need (v, 11). This
poor woman’s back was bowed down 
with eighteen years o f great suffering, 
Though thus afflicted she found her 
way to the place o f worship.'' Men add 
women are in great need today. Their 
bodies may not be bowed down with 
physical suffering, but there are many 
bowed down with the burden of sin 
and sorrow. • ■ '
2. Called to Jesus (v. 32). He Is al­
ways quick to discern those who are 
burdened. He spoke a word of heal­
ing to her. How welcome must have 
been His word-. Htvis calling today 
to the many who are weighed down 
with guilty consciences to come to 
Him,-
3. Laid His Hands Upon Her (v, 
13), At His touch she was mode 
straight add glorified God. It was not 
enough to teach. He showed His Sym­
pathy by eonfing^lnto touch with the 
suffering woman. ’ Christ's followers 
are to imitate Him In teaching, and 
also in coming into direct touch with 
the needy, sinful, and burdened world.
III. The Indignation ot the-Ruler 
of .the Synagogue (y, 14).
Under the pious ptetensd o f loyalty 
to  God he showed that ritual is of 
more importance than mercy and love. 
It was hot primarily concern for ritual, 
hut hatted for Jesus that moved him to 
indignation. HO was tod cowardly to 
attack the Lord directly, so turned to 
the people and hit at Him over'tliolr 
backs. He pretended great concern 
for the healing o f the people but ad­
vised that they comerjn the six days, 
and hot thus have the Sabbath pro­
faned by such a sacrilegious act as 
the healing of this } oor woman. This 
man is the type of the many hypo­
crites among us today. * ■
IV. The Lord’s Reply to the Ruler 
(w. 15, 16).
Jesus removes the mask of hypo$. 
rlsy froth the ruler as He points out 
their town custom as a condemnation 
of their pious pretense. H e argues 
from the lesser to the greater.1 If it 
was right to take animals which had 
only been, tied for a 'few  hours, to 
water on the Sabbath, day, certainly 
It was right to bring relief to this' 
Woman who had been bowed for eight­
een years. Human beings are* of 
more value than animals. This wom­
an was a daughter o f Abraham and 
not a sinner of low-down character. 
The principle which Jesus set forth 
restored the Sabbath to Its true pur­
pose.
V. Shamed Adversaries and Re­
joicing People (v* 17),
The tide was now turned Their ex­
posure was so great that their Con­
sciences smote them. The arguments 
against morals and the church are of 
the same type todny.
I
Pacts Worth Remembering.
When a person feels disposed to. 
over-estimate his own importance, let 
hjm remember that mankind got along 
very well before bis birth, ami that 
In all probability they will get along 
very well after his death.'
Indication of Rain,
A deep yellow glare at sunset indi­
cates that rain Is near. Water vapor 
in the air absorbs much red and blue 
light, causing the remainder qf tha atufe 
whine to appear yellow,
The Family Altar.
With the home resting on the family 
attar, a new rellghm life will cotne to 
the world; wholesome, unwavering. 
The world will Ic-arn by experience to 
rely on prayer. We shall believe that 
there is more good In the world than 
evil; more truth than falsehood; more 
love, taerey and forgiveness In God, 
than condemnation and punishment. 
We shall realize that prayer IS the only 
Weapon with which the world can over­
come evil.
Defahte.
For wisdom is a defense and money 
Is a defense; but the excellency of 
knowledge Is, thnt wisdom glveth life 
to them that have It—Ecclesiastes 
7:12. ,
OUR
. ’ V
Big Suit and Overcoat Sal©
is now in full swing. Scores of people all over the county are availing 
themselves of the opportunity to buy
Hart Schaffner &  Marx and Fashion 
Park Suits and Overcoats at a 
Big Reduction.
20% O ff 20% O ff
An y Allen's S u it or Overcoat ■ ■ A ll  Boys’ S u its
in the house, , Ages 3 to 1 8
Extra Special in Men’s Union Suits
"We have purchased a large quality of the well known Hanes Union 
Suits at a special price which we can Offer a Regular $2.00 value.
Special ,$1.45
The McDorm an=Pu m pli rey Co.
Xenia, Ohio
BUSINESS
J. C. Barber Block
„ ’• ’ ' 5 4 , #
..<■ . '■ ,v
■ ; . TO'. -  ' - ’ ---.TO. .. "TO ' :■ : • , > - %  ■ \ ; r'. ■ TO.-' i". { ; | ; ^
Saturday, January 6, 1923
■••*1 ■ . . T O . * *  . ■ • ' ■ TO.. : '
............. .... , -to ♦.#■«. .■■■■■■ K......
West Door of Court House, Xenia,
. Ohio, at 10 a. m.
. . . .  . • • > , . »
■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ -v ■ m;.:
■ p  '  ,  ■ '
Desirable Business Property
TER M S: Property in tw o tracts ap­
praised at $3000 each $6000 as a 
whole. One third down', one third 
in two years and one third in three years 
or all cash at option of the purchaser.
MORRIS SHARP, Sheriff. 
MARCUS SHOUP, Attorney.
Th« Satni 
A saint Is one who brlnga the Benue 
of God's nearness to others.—Wash- 
bum.
To A*c*nd Upward.
We must retire Inward If we would 
•acend npwatA—S t  RemerA
J, G. McCorkell haB made up his 
report as local Registrar o f  Vital 
Statistics for the year. In the town- 
shipthcre were a total of 12 deaths, 
6 wliite and fi colored. In the corpor­
ation there were Id deaths* 10 White 
and six colored.. In the township there 
w e;e 2d births, 24 white end 2 col­
ored. In the corporation there Were 
births, 21 white and 8 colored, 
The total deaths were 2d and the 
total birth*. W.
%  * TRY OUR JOB PRINTING %  %
j.ifcitieritfHfr'i' *****
*
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POST OFFICE CHANGED I
WITH NEW YEAR
m
¥
%rMA.H*CHHEWS
u f n
Human lift  iff too cheap. In fact 
i t  Iff tfa* chaapoat thing in the world. 
Yon spend million* and hundreds o f  
telllion* to  protect your property, You 
cpffod million# to protect your cattle, 
derelop your cuttle, and to aave them 
from  disease and the enemies that de­
stroy their comimerdal worth.
You permit 800,600 babies to 'die in 
America every year because you mate 
* o  provision to save them, You permit 
hundreds o f  thousand# tobe mained 
and diseased and killed by earelssness, 
Inefficiency, because o f lack o f protec­
tion and mechanical provision fo r  their 
Safety, You killed about 13,000 and 
mained 53,000 people in America last 
^ear with the automobile. What are' 
Sou going to do to! remedy this hor­
rible condition?
f, 1, You should teach the people the. 
people the.aaerednssa o f human life,
fxi should demhnd the recognition o f man's right to live. You should en-
CHBAPNR§S OF HUMAN LIFE
£ ;rce tlie law  and make every store, 
iaetory, shop, and Institution where
Mrs. Gertrude M, Storteont re­
v ived  her toaui.i-.don as poatmis- 
're -. last Saturday and the office was 
invoiced that day and the new ap» 
iiointre took charge Monday, W, A. 
Tuinyu'il, the retiring postmaster will 
leave Saturday if  weather permits for 
Florida, where he will apend the win- 
I tor; The trip trill be made by auto. 
,le  will he accompanied by his w ife 
;.nd sisky-in-law, Miss Bernice Woh 
Cord, who was his assistant in the 
post office.
Itaporfe « f  Urn G tta fflm  « f  Tb* Jto>
' Stitts
men’are employed install every safety 
device fo r  the protection o f  human 
life.
You should enact by Congress a law 
that ’would guarantee to every new- 
lorn  babe the sustenance, milk, medi­
ca l' attention, environment, and the 
protection necessary to save its little 
life. You should provide means for 
the mothers whereby they might have 
food and nourishment, education, pro­
tection and direction while they are 
passing through the sacred hours of 
motherhood.
Save the lives o f the people.
The birth rate has decreased; the 
death rate is repldly increasing.
Let us blot this carelessness—mur­
derous carelessness, and create in the 
heart o f  everyone, love o f  life, and a 
willingoss to  protect the lives o f 
others.
DEATH OF MRS. WILSON
Word has been received here of the 
death o f Mr.?. Anna Fatten Wilson at 
her home in Cleveland, Tuesday,. Bur­
ial was held Thursday, The deceased 
was the daughter o f  Rev. and Mrs, 
It. B, Patton o f Columbus and was a 
niece o f Mr, Ed Dean,
chan®* Bank, CffdaafriSte, to tb* 
o f Ohio, »t tiw «lo#t cdC business on 
December SO, IMS.
RBSOUROBS *
Loan* on Real Estate ------ $40,480.00
Other litsuw and Dtoeount #876,911.81
O verdrafts______ j ________ _ 1,328.04
U. &  Bonds and tewuritte*-«58,088.0Q 
State, County and Municipal
B o n d # ------ -------uaoss.V
Banking House and Lot _„44,5OO.O0
Furniture and F ixtures------ 19,050.00
Real Estate other than Bank­
ing House 19,500.00
Due from  Reserve Bank# and cash
in v a u lt_____ 65,608.29
Exchange# for  clearing — ~ 4,476.97 
U, S. Revenue Stamp# ——— 210.00
Total
Lines to Be Remembered.
O thou who hart still a father and 
mother, thank God for It In the day 
when thy soul is full o f tears, and 
needs a bosom wherein to shed them. 
—Jean Paul.
ATTRACTIVE FAF.M HOMES
Much Attention Being Given This 
Question By Those Redding In The 
Country. One Important Item N ot 
To Be Overlooked,
w — - h-f«81 ,865.71 
LIABILITIES 
Capital S.teck paid in — —$ 60,000.00
Surplus F u n d _____ _______ 25,000.00
Undivided Profit* less Expense# 
interest and taxes paid -.2,943.20 
Individual Deposits subject
to check — __ —— —  243,574,11
Demand Certificates Deposit, 37,489.70 
Due Banks and Banker# ~ 2^9,08 
Time Certificate# Deposit — 66,723.57 
Savings Deposits 105,855.99
Notes, Bills Rediscounted 50,000.00 
Bonds Borrowed ,___ —___ -  60,000.00
4 ^  UNCLE JOHN
O f anything that comes my way, I ’ve been inelined to 
tastei / . .. It’s been my privelege to see that nothin* goes to 
waste, . , . an* when a feller boosts me, from the bigness in 
Ills heart; I  tell him that I ’m “ much oblfeeged." . . . .  I allers 
i >.,• : da my part, .> *
T IP S  If I  get in a mud-hole—an’ my neighbor
putts me out. I’m apt to do the same fer him 
— ,Ve * JLnever let a
favor pass .without a recompense, as any other man would do, 
that’s got a lick o f  sense.,,
But, when it comes tb givin’ ’ ’tips”  there’s a principle at
through!
. They; bait me in the varnished kyars, an' places where I 
gat. . ,■<, They flatter me from .every hand—you never seen
the beat! They even call me 
“ Senator”  when I am off the
V™ *°. 1 ueyihsh slow in partin’ with mv
chan**® *
• V  P '
GLE“MKAD0” Pencil No. 174
The transformation that has taken 
place in the appearance o f  farm homes 
both the exterior and interior, within 
the past few  years has been marvelous 
Today many country homes are as 
beautiful. and inviting in appearance 
as those seen in the best residence 
sections o f the cities.
Although tastes differ as to . the 
choice o f flowers and shrubbery, and 
the interior decorations are subject to 
the whims o f the women, the general 
opinion .seems to bo that tliq finishing 
touch to all is given by the selection 
c i  the Ohio State Journal as the news 
nuper fo r  the home.
For over 111 years this great'publi­
cation- has been n welcome mossenper 
to the people. Your grandfather was 
no doubt one of the early supporters 
c£ the Ohio State Journal and gleaned 
tiie news o f his day from  its columns.
The Ohio State Journanl has made 
r,toady advancement and maintained 
is place as. Central Ohio’s best news­
paper. The farmer and his family are 
interested in the news o f  the world, 
‘they also enjoy reading editorial opin-. 
'ms; communications? from the read­
e r  on the principal,topics o f  the day; 
the continued stories; Jane Hope; 
Daily Patterns; Mutt & Jeff ‘in their 
•'ally foolishness and numerous , other 
features appearing exclusively in the 
Ohio State Journal. The Westwman 
cirtbons are always interesting and o- 
rsginal.
From 1 a' business standpoint the 
Ohio State Journal is a. necessity to 
he former. The Grain Live .Stockland 
’ '? reports guide him in 
buying and selling. The importance 
r l  daily correct reports , is realized by 
the management o f  the Ohio State 
Journal. T wq pages are devoted to 
the bond and stock market quotation# 
'•Hording an opportunity. te closely 
follow investments:
Total- — - ____— ,-$631,865.71
State o f Ohio, County o f  Greene, ss: 
I, O, L. Smith, Cashier o f  the above 
named The Exchange Bank o f  Ced- 
aryille, Ohio, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement is true to the' 
best df my knowledge and belief.
Under the terms o f  tho_ Annual’' Bar
will
[For Sale at your Dealer Made in five f  radea
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE REO BAUD
e a g l e  Mik a d o  ■ *• L
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
gain Offer now In effect the price 
be four dollar# fo r  one year's sub­
scription. Those desiring the Ohio 
State Journal and National Stockman- 
may secure the combination for  ofily 
four dollars and fifty cents. Subscrip­
tions will be accepted at this office 
or may be mailed direct to the Ohio' 
./ate journal Columbus O.
One Tankful, andfoLife
Load up with Columbus Gasoline today. 
W e’re willing to wager that you’ll load up 
with it every time you need gas from now* 
on. For one tankful o f Columbus will con­
vince you that there is no better gasoline 
made. Your car will start more easily, pick 
up quicker, pack more power and run more 
smoothly than ever before. That’s because 
Columbus is pure and unblended, a better 
kind o f good gasoline that’s made especial­
ly  for good Hoosier folks.
Gasoline
STRAIGHT RUN WITHOUT BLEND
Columbus Oil Company
COLUMBUS 0 .2 OHIO
CBDARV1LIJS DISTRIBUTING STA M. C, NAGLEY 
MW**1 Stteat and Fanny, Ky, O. E. MASTERS
Ti*#»hwt# No.. 14$. W„ W„ TROUTB
ft. A, murdock r , bird  a  so n s co,
«‘A -  ■ t .44
. O. L. Smith, Cashier. 
Subscribed .and sworn to  before me 
this 3rd day o f January, 1923.
, A ! E. Richard?,-Notary Public. 
Correct—attest:
Geo. W .R ife , M, L  Marsh, G, E. Jobe, 
directors.
{r e s o l u t io n  n o , t  | 3
A  RESOLUTION DECLARING IT 
NECESSARY-TO IMPROVE MAIN 
STREET, CEDARVILLE, OHIO, ’ 
FROM THE SOUTH LINE OF MAS- 
SlE CREEK, BRIDGE ; TO THE 
NORTH CORPORATION LINE, BY 
PAVING, AND THE CONSTRUC­
T S  OF STORM WATER SEWERS 
AND CEMENT . CURBS AND GUT­
TERS. ’ •
BE IT  RESOLVED B Y  THECOUN- 
CIL OF THE VILLAGE OF CEDAR- 
Vii-iEE, SsxaTE  OF OHIO, three- 
fourths o f ail members elected there­
to concuring;.'
Section 1. That if. is necessary to 
im wove Mam Street, Cedarville, Ohio, 
from  the South .line of Massic Creek 
Bridge to the North Corporation line, 
Dy paving anti the construction ot 
storm-wafer sqwers and cement curbs 
fnd gutters, and it. Is hereby deter- 
turned, by  Council that the public con­
venience and welfare-requires that said 
improvement be made.
tsecuon 2 . That the grade o f said 
street, as improved, and the grade o f  
turps shall be the existing respective 
grades thereof.
, Section 3, That the plans, specifica­
tions, estimates' and profiles o f  the 
proposed improvement heretofore 
prepared by tlm Engineer employed by’ 
Council fo r  said purpose, and. now on 
nie in  the office o f the Clerk o f  said, 
Village, be and the same are hereby 
approved. , ,
■■section 4. That the whole cost o f 
said improvement, less l-SOth thereof, 
and. the cost o f  intersections, shall be 
assessed b y  the foot front upon the 
wit: all lota and lands bounding. and 
wit: all lots and lannds bounding and 
aoutting upon the said, proposed im­
provement, which said lots and lands 
are hereby determined to be specially 
benefited- by said improvement; and 
tne Cost, o f  said improvement shall in­
clude the expense of the preliminary
and other surveys-and o f printing and 
publishing notices, resolutions and or­
dinances required, and the Serving o f 
said notices, the cost of construction, 
together With interest on the bonds 
issued in anticipation o f collection o f 
deferred assessments and all other 
necessary expenditures. '
• Section 5. That the assessments so 
to be levied shall be paid in Nine (0) 
annual installments, with interest on 
deferred payments,- at the same rate 
as shall be borne by the bonds to be 
issued in anticipation o f the levy and 
collection thereof; provided that the 
owner o f any property assessed, may 
a t his option pay such assessment in 
cash within thirty days after the pas­
sage o f the assessing ordinance.
Section 6. That bonds o f the Vil­
lage o f Cedarville, Ohio, •shall be is­
sued iji anticipation o f the levy and 
collection o f  assessments by install­
ments, and in an amount equal there­
to,
Section 7. That the remainder of 
the entire cost o f said improvement 
not specially assessed, including the 
lost o f  intersections, together with' 
tae cost o f any real estate or interest 
therein purchased or appointed, and 
tne cost and expenses or any approp­
riation proceeding therefor, and the 
damages awarded any ow ner'of ad­
joining lands and interest thereon, 
and the cost and expense# o f any such 
award shall be paid by the issuance 
Of bonds in the manner provided by 
law, except so much o f the cost o f 
said improvement as may be assumed 
by the Board o f County Commission­
ers o f Greene County, Ohio, as pro­
vided by  law, as may be hereafter de­
termined.
Section 8. Tjua resolution shall 
take effect and be in force from  and 
after the earliest period allowed by 
law.
Passed this 1st day o f January, 1903. 
J. D.
Mayor o f the Village- of Cedarville, 
Ohio.
Attest:—
John G. McCorkell,
Clerk o f the Village o f Cedarville, 
Ohio.
Town Ha# uio0e*t Dance Hall.
Tile town of Douglas, in the Isle of 
Mitn, boasts of having the largest and 
COfflP«!hensivfe place of amuse- 
metat in the World. One of it# Chlof 
features Is # dance hall capable o f ac­
commodating a thousand couples* at 
one time.
Bagpipe* With Hill*.
The bagpipe dues not belong ex­
clusively to Scotland, hut i* found in 
many localities, Imt they »W* said to 
be peculiar to hilly country, A  musi­
cian wulkjng up hill generally out 
o f brenth and he ne«l# an Instrument 
which will play itself, The bagpipe 
doe* this by reason of the auppU «  
Mir contained te the bag.
*•«*"*,
A m m cs  U d d b  
R e m m d e r*
-2E5
One hundred years after a group of -wise and brave 
men meeting in Independence Ilall created for the
American hoy tlm glorious holiday, the Fourth of 
July, we celebrated the birth o f this nation in a  great 
centennial exposition it: Philadclp: ‘a. The good peo­
ple o f this city o f brotherly lev now propose with 
commendable, patriotic enthusiasm that the nation 
build and hold another great American exposition in 
that same city in 192d to record the progress, and 
glory in the triumphs, o f this nation, in its century 
and a half o f matchless life.
It’s a fine idea. W e need reminders1. W e have 
too few holidays to remind ns o f the, lofty ideals of 
the builders of this nation. And the too few toe 
have are accepted as merely a release from labor. 
They lead too few o f us to the patriotic shrine. In 
our individual quest for -gain we too qften lose sight 
o f the common aim which is the common gain. In 
our Search for individual wealth we too often forget 
the COM M ONW EALTH, That was a great word 
in 1776. It is a word shunned as socialistic by the 
avaricious today, • •
W e need reminders that we may not Jose out of 
America that which is America. W e have been a 
generous and hospitable people. W e have opened our 
floors and# welcomed the European malcontent—he 
who was persecuted by foreign crowns. W e have 
made welcome the ‘covetous who came to get from us 
but not to give. W e have made welcome the foreign- 
mjndcd who bad no idea o f becoming American- 
minded, who took advantage of otlr hospitality and 
came to "do us" rather than to do with us.
- W e need reminders lest We forget and forgetting,, 
go astray. _
Condemnation .of the government is not left to the
“ Reds" alone. Nor i« it.jmiely tea * ^ j* ^ /*
Loth roujot parties pl*y checker* on tb*.stun.board of govermiP it m Coagrew. They maneuver 
for party advantage forgetting ,to plead for prmmpm 
divorced from party consideration.
The farmer finds fault With tee government The 
laborer finds fault with the government W e ftna 
fault with ourselves. W e are tee government.
The immigrant talk* in tee fatherland tongue, read# 
the fatherland press, think# in fatherland loyalty_and 
hopes to return with American money to Jive on lath-* 
crland soil. Irving Lacheller recently reminded ua 
that the big outstanding fact about America was that 
"to save from the domination o f men whose god, 
was in their bellies our fathers made bloody foo t­
prints in the snow/
for
W e need reminders, lest we ourselves kill the very 
was born on tee Fourth o f J.uJy in VP,thing that ______ _ _ . .... „ .... . .
How much we need it is eloquently told m a recent 
issue of "L ife /’ a humorous magazine which treat* 
this serious subject in a close to serious way when it 
editorially asks: "W ho Killed the Last American? ( 
and answers thus: *
"I," said the Budget “ I did it with my financial 
wheedle. I killed the-Last American/*
"I  killed him,”  said Bolshevism. “ I killed the last 
American. I  permeated his social structure with m y  
virus; I did it with my. little Trotsky.”
"I was the one who killed the Last American,”  
said Immigration. “With my hordes I  overcame him; 
I overwhelmed him utterly and completely'—-I, with 
my steamship graft 1"
And all the hells tolled for the Last American, who 
gasped to himself and groaned with his dying breath;
" ’Twas I  who dirt 'it! I  let-myself be killed. And 
a|l because I didn’t Iqiow how to save myself 1" ... „
EVERYBODY NOTICE
Don’t Miss this Chance
For the Next 10  Days Starting Tomorrow 
Wednesday, January 3 , Positively 
Ends Saturday, Jan. 13 , Before Invoicing
1*3 O ff
On any Fine Overcoat or Suit of Clothes in Our House. MEN’S, or BOYS’
5
1=3 O ff
=5 ' On Coat Sweaters, Slip Over Sweaters, Wool Shirts, Underwear, Corduroy Suits, 
S  Coats, Pants, Duck Coats, Rain Coats, Gloves, Caps.
ggt .Great reductions in our shoe department, Fine Shoes, Solid Everyday Shoes, 
las Rubbers, Felt Boots, Rubber Boots, Lace Boots, Sheep Shoes, High Top Shoes, 1, 
S  2, 4, 6, Buckle Arties. Everything in Foo'twear at greatly reduced prices.
H| . Don’t miss this BIG SALE—started* Wednesday, Jam. 4th and lasts 10 days.
I I '
&
C. A . K E L B L E •*ss
Big Store —Clothing’and Shoes.
( i i H i H i i i i i i i i H i i i i i i
1749 W. Main St, Xenia/O
i l l i l l l l l l i f i l i l f i i i !
Springfield’s Best Store
Fpr Women and Misses
TRUTH
ALWAYS
FACTS
ONLY
<&ac6er-M //6e/(a
O U R
Seventh Annual
JANUARY CLEARANCE
SALE
A ffords Exceptional Saving Opportunities
A ll Winter Goats,-Suits, Dresses, 
Skirts and Blouses
N o w  at Real Boni-Fide Reductions
“ If It Comes From Blagg*8~4ta Good”
X X  GUT OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
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